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Abstract—Wireless communication presents the most attrac-
tive sign of development in this decades. It contributes to
the appearance of Wireless Sensor Network (WSN) which is
invented in order to increase the supervision capacity for such
phenomenon. It gets more regard from both the customers
and the research society. (WSNs) is composed from numerous
wireless sensor nodes which suffer from a very serious energy
constraint. For this raison we are interested to the standard of
IEEE 802.15.4 with beacon enabled mode. This work suggests
a multi mode approach to the technology of IEEE 802.15.4 as
a new technique to extend the lifetime of the network. The
paper interests to network largely extended with cluster tree
topology. In such a way that the network becomes divided to
many subgroups. In each subgroup, a PAN coordinator is placed
as a coordinator to its children. Besides, every subgroup has
its specific parameters of Beacon Order (BO) and Superframe
Order (SO) which depend only from the remaining energy in
the battery of the nodes. When a node suffers from lack of
energy, its PAN coordinator parent intervene by changing its
main parameters (BO, SO) in order to postpone its death.
Index Terms—The IEEE 802.15.4 Standard, BO, SO, Energy,
WSN.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Wireless Sensor Network was integrated in many
domains blessing to its different advantages such as the en-
vironments supervision [1], military domain, health care [2]
as well as civil engineering [3]. Although, WSN suffer from
divers trouble such as the energy efficient and its sensibility
to faults. That is why many approach was developed in
order to solve that [4], [5] and [6]. The IEEE 802.15.4 is
an Low Rate Wireless Personal Area Network (LR-WPAN)
standard. It is destined for network with low cast energy
consumption. In addition to that the LR-WPAN have so
closed characteristics such as short-range operation, easy in
installation and theirs simple and flexible protocol [7].
The IEEE 802.15.4 presents one of the standard developed
in order to solve the problem of the energy. This technology
is a member of the WPAN family. There are two kinds of
devices in this technology. The node could be a Full Function
Device (FFD) device or a Reduced Function Device (RFD).
A network of a LR-WPAN must be composed by at least
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one FFD and one RFD. The FFD node could play both
roles of the PAN coordinator or a device. Although a device
could be only an RFD. Many topologies could be formed by
this network such as peer to peer, mesh and star topology.
In star topology, the communication is established between
a single PAN and a at least one node (device). Also, in
peer-to-peer topology, a PAN coordinator (FFD) must be
present. This topology contributes also in the mesh topology
which is the most complex network. It is employed in many
applications such as the ad hoc network. The architecture
of the IEEE 802.15.4 is composed by four layers. Each one
presents a part of the standard. The Physical layer is the
responsible for the data service and the PHY management.
The PHY data service enables the transmission and reception
of PHY protocol data units (PPDUs) across the physical radio
channel. The main role of this layer are the control of the
activity of the radio transceiver, Clear Channel Assessment
(CCA), Channel Selection, Link Quality Indication (LQI),
Energy Detection (ED) [7].
Also the MAC sublayer has two services which are the
MAC data service and the MAC management service. But
the most important role are always the beacon control, GTS
authority, channel access, frame validation. In addition to
that the MAC block contributes in the application witch
are suitable to the security mechanism. The upper layer is
responsible for the configuration and the manipulation of the
network as well as the message routing. It is connected to
the MAC layer through the logical link control LLC and the
Service-Specific Convergence Sublayer (SSCS). There are
two modes allowed by this technology: beacon enabled mode
and non beacon enabled mode. Each one has its advantages
and main specific. For the first one, a beacon frame is
send periodically to all members of network. it allows the
start of the active period:Superframe Duration (SD). The
Superframe Duration (SD) and the Beacon Interval (BI) are
expressed with both relation (1) and relation (2), have a direct
intervention in activity period of the node that is why the idea
of increasing the lifetime get through both BI and SD [7].
BI = aBaseSuper f rameDuration∗2BO; (1)
1≤ BO≤ 14
SD = ABaseSuper f rameDuration∗2SO; (2)
0≤ SO≤ BO≤ 14
The superframe of this standard is defined by the PAN
coordinator which sends periodically the beacons frames in
order to synchronise the network node. The period of time
separated two successive beacons frames is named Beacon
Interval (BI). The (BI) is divided to 16 slots which are
equally sized slots. The Superframe is divided also in active
and inactive period. In the first part, the node tries to commu-
nicate to other members of network by sending or receiving
data. Although in the second part, all activities of this node
will be stopped [7]. In the active period the node has the
choice between two protocols of communication which are
the Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance
(CSMA/CA) used in the Contention Access Period (CAP)
and the Time Division Multiple Access TDMA employed in
the Contention Free Period (CFP), showed in figure 1. In the
CAP, the slotted version of the CSMA/CA in the technology
of the IEEE 802.15.4,is employed with its both version
slotted and unslotted form. The slotted version presented by
figure 2 is manipulated in the beacon enabled mode although
the unslotted one is used in the non beacon enabled mode.
Fig. 1. Superframe composition
Fig. 2. CSMA/CA slotted algorithm
The first step is to initialize the different parameters of the
protocol such as the Congestion Window (CW), the Backoff
Exponent (BE) and NB which is the number of times that
the algorithm required to backoff. Then the node waits two
Clear Channel Assessment CCA to test the channel state. If
the node is idle in the first CCA so CW will lost 1 (CW-
1) and continue with the second CCA. In the case that the
channel is again idle so CW will be set to 0 and the data
will be transmitted. In the case that the channel is busy the
value of NB and BE will be decreased to 0 and CW set to 2.
After that the different parameters will be updated and the
node will try to access to the medium if it has another data
for transmission.
II. RELATED WORK
As the Superframe Duration (SD) and the Beacon Interval
(BI) are both the principal contributors in the activity dura-
tion of the node. There are considered the main manager of
the energy consumption of the network across to the node.
There are three possibilities to contribute in this technology
via the Beacon Order (BO) and the Superframe Order (SO).
The first choice is to modify just the BO and fixing the SO.
The second one presents exactly the opposite by changing
the SO and fixing the BO or simply to adjust both value
(BO and SO). Many works were concentrated in the first
approach so in [8], the authors try to improve the duty cycle
of the node by just modifying the BO value with regard to
the network traffic load. So in the case that the data traffic is
developed then BO value decrease despite if sleeping period
decrease BO will be increased. An other approach in [8]
was proposed with the same standard named Beacon Order
Adaptive Algorithm (BOAA). Despite it is not suitable for
the large network. It is just employed in start topology of the
network. Also in [9] the authors propose an other method
named Duty Cycle Algorithm (DCA). This modification
is based on the end-to-end delay and the transmit queue
occupation. In order to get the value of the queue occupation
they get the average of all the queue embedded. In [10], also,
the writers choose a fixed value of SO and modify the value
of BO without specifying the manner of this choice of the
SO value against its importance on specifying the activity of
the node. For the second choice, fixing the SO and modifying
the BO, many other research groups were interested in this
approach. In [11], the writers invent a new techniques called
the Dynamic Super-frame Adjustment Algorithm (DSAA).
So the PAN coordinator start by estimating the super-frame
occupation and collision rate. The super-frame occupation
define the delay of time in which the coordinator is busy
in different communication phases. Although the collision
rate is expressed with reference on the received data at the
coordinator. Then the coordinator make a small comparison
between theses values with other considered as a thresholds.
After that, it selects the Super-frame Order.
The way to get the SO value depend from many others
parameters such as the queue state of nodes, the throughput
during CAP as well as the idle time in the technique of
Adaptive Duty Cycle Algorithm (ADCA) [12] The decision
of the change is made by the coordinator with reference to
the length of the idle time. In the case that its length is more
then the half of the CAP, SO will be decreased. On the other
hand, the coordinator continue to examine the number of
received packets and the number of pending packets during
the CAP. In the case that received packets are less then
received packets then SO will be decreased.
The most difficult techniques interested in the technology
IEEE 802.15.4 parameters is to make the adjustment of both
Beacon Order and the Superframe Order. Divers methods are
proposed to adapt the duty cycle to the network condition
such as the approach of the Duty cycle Self-Adaptation Al-
gorithm (DBSAA) in [13]. The DBSAA adjustment depend
from four parameters which are super-frame occupation ratio
(OR), the number of source nodes, the collision ratio (CR),
as well as packets received by the coordinator.
III. ENERGY EFFICIENT
Energy stays again the main trouble in divers domains
specially in wireless network. The solutions are in exploring
new way to produce energy or to make very efficient solution
to manage the last quantity of energy lasted in the node.
This work is interested in the second solution. Its main
hypothesis is that the network is really very extended network
in which we propose cluster tree topology. The first step is
calculating the energy consumed in different nodes of the
network and in different states: emission, reception, idle,
overhearing and overmitting, as mentioned in the figure 3
The approach is based on the beacon enabled mode of the
Fig. 3. Organigram of our approach
technology of the IEEE 802.15.4. This work proposes a new
way to detect every kinds of possible energy consumed which
depends from some parameters of the CSMA/CA protocol.
The emission energy Eem is the energy consumed by node
in order to send data to other nodes or to send it to the PAN
coordinator. It is giving by equation (3).
Eem = (nbtsd ∗Ttt ∗Eb)+2∗U ∗ I ∗CCA∗T pback (3)
(Ttt) is the size of frame. (Eb) presents the binary energy.
Although (nbtsd) express the number of data frame present
in SD, U is the voltage value, CCA is the Clear Channel
Assessment as well as I express current value.
Where (T pback) is expressed by equation (4).
T pback = (2
cstback −1)∗20symbol (4)
The (cstback) presents the backoff period.
Also in reception phase the node consumes some quantity
of energy called (Erc) which is giving by formula (5).
Erc = nbrSD ∗Eb (5)
With (nbrSD) is the number of bit received in SD period.
The energy consumed in overhearing and overmitting phase,
is mentioned by equation (6).
Eo = nbrtr ∗dtra∗Eb∗PER (6)
(Eb) is the binary energy. (dtra) shows the size of frame (bit).
nbrtr is the number of bits transmitted by node. Although
PER presents the error rate which is obtained as the average
of packet transmitted without being well received.
Concerning energy of collision (Ecol), it is get by expres-
sion(7).
Ecol = Tatt ∗U ∗ I ∗Nbpk (7)
(Tatt) is among of time to access to the transmission canal.
(Nbpk) is the number of try to transmit information without
receiving any acknowledge from destined node.
In order to conserve more quantity of energy, the technology
of the IEEE 802.15.4 gives the chance to the node to enter
in sleep duration in order to manage the little portion of its
power. The next expression (8) presents the energy in sleep
period (ESLP).
ESLP = Eb∗ (BI−SD) (8)
The energy consumed in idle state is presented by equation
(9).
Eidle = TSIFS∗U ∗ I (9)
TSIFS presents the duration of SIFS, U is the voltage value
and I defines the current value. The objective of this work is
to manage the power lasted in the battery in one side and to
postpone the energy fault of a specific node of the network in
which the quantity of power reaches very important threshold
defined by user by a way to maximise the lifetime. In other
side, all the other nodes of network must not be affected
by this very specific faults. So the PAN coordinator tries to
intervene to its children node without affecting the activity
of other members. So this approach begins by estimating the
energy remaining (ER) in the battery of node. The next step
is to send this value to its PAN parent. The energy remaining
(ER)is presented in the attached formula (10).
ER = Eini−Ec (10)
Ec is the sum of all types of energy consumed. It is
calculated by following equation (10).
Ec = Eem +Ecol +Eo +ESLP +Erc +Eidle (10)
IV. IEEE 802.15.4 PARAMETERS ADJUSTMENT
In the case of extended network every PAN collects the
energy information (energy consumed EC) from all the
network nodes. When it detects serious state of one node
of this network that is mean that the energy remaining in the
battery of this node is less then very specific threshold ET .
In this case the PAN parent must intervene by changing its
standard parametric (BO and SO) values which are expressed
with reference to the energy values.
The energy consumed in the Superframe duration EBI is
showmen by the next expression (11).
EBI =
BI
Ttt
∗ET (11)
With (BI) presents the size of Beacon Interval period,(Ttt )
defines the frame length, (ET ) introduces the Energy of
frame. (ER) is the Energy Remaining. The main hypothesis
in this approach is that energy consumed is again less then
the energy remaining in the battery giving by equation (12).
EBI ≤ ER(12) (12)
The relation (13) is expressed used both relations (12) and
(11).
BI
Ttt
∗ET ≤ ER (13)
As defined in the standard the Beacon Interval (BI) is
calculated by relation (14).
BI = 15,36∗10(−3) ∗2BO (14)
That is why equation (14) changes to this way (15).
(15,36∗10(−3))∗
2BO
Ttt
∗ET ≤ ER (15)
The 2BO is extracted by relation (16).
2BO ≤
ER ∗Ttt
15,36∗10(−3) ∗ET
(16)
So BO value is expressed by equation (17).
2∗ log(2)≤
ER ∗Ttt
15,36∗10(−3) ∗ET
(17)
In the case of the majoration aspect, the BO becomes by
the way mentioned in the formula (18).
BO =
log( ER∗Ttt
15,36∗10(−3)∗ET
)
log(2)
(18)
For raison of management of the last quantity of energy,
just 10% of the energy remaining in the node ER1 is
manipulated in order to well exploit it. It is presented by
relation (19).
ER1 = ER ∗0.1 (19)
Consequently SO becomes as mentioned in equation (20):
BO =
log( 0.1∗ER∗Ttt
15,36∗10(−3)∗ET
)
log(2)
(20)
For the case of the Superframe Duration SD, just 70%
from the BI period is exploited. So SO is expressed by
relation (21).
SO = 0.7∗
log( 0.1∗ER∗Ttt
15,36∗10(−3)∗ET
)
log(2)
(21)
V. IMPLEMENTATION AND SIMULATION RESULTS
The implemented of this approach was through the OM-
NET++/INETMANET simulator for its large simulations
functionalities. OMNET++/INETMANET is an open-source
discrete event network simulator. So OMNET++ can be
used for network simulations or just to model computer
networks. OMNeT++ only arranges only the fundamental
framework for developing a certain simulation module, but
these models are developed separately of OMNeT++ [14].It
has many advantages such as it supports hierarchical models,
graphical analysis tools as well as graphical editor [15].It
offers rich environment for simulation at different layers.
INETMANET framework is an open-source model library.
OMNet++ present an extensible and modular simulator. It is
defined using C++ simulation library. It is an oriented object
modular with discrete event network simulation. It is used
for wired and wireless networks. Our simulation parameters
are mentioned in table I.
TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS
Parameters Values
Simulation time (h) 192
Natwork size (800,400)
E initial (J) 18720
Nodes number 20
PAN number 5
Channel frequency 2.4 GHz
Radio Type IEEE 802.15.4 radio
dispersion random
Five PAN coordinators was manipulated. Each one is the
main responsible over its subgroup which is composed by
some children as mentioned in figure 4. The PAN coordinator
is an FFD node. So it has not an energetic problem as it is
known in the technology of the IEEE 802.15.4 with cluster
tree topology. So PAN 1 is the responsible of node (9, 10, 11,
27, 28) and formed together the subgroup 1. The PAN 2 is
the main parent of the nodes (0, 1, 2, 21, 22) and compose
the subgroup 2. While the subgroup 3 is designed by the
PAN 3 with its three children (13, 14, 15). Although the
subgroup 4 is modeled by PAN 4 with nodes (5, 6, 7, 23,
24). PAN 5 is the responsible of node (17, 18, 19, 25, 26) and
formed together the subgroup 5. So the PAN sends beacons
frames periodically to its children in order to synchronise
its activity. Each Subgroup has its specific parameters of
the Beacon Interval and the Superframe Duration. By this
way, five modes in the same network were presented. The
advantage of this work is to give the chance to manage every
subgroup with the real energy level of its node.
Fig. 4. multimode network
In this case the node number 13 in the subgroup 3 has
a problem with energy. The energy consumed by this node
exceeds the threshold energy which is 9360 J as mentioned
in figure 5. The threshold energy presents 50% of the start
value (18720J).
Fig. 5. CONSUMED ENERGY IN SUBGROUP3
Also this problem appears at the level of total energy
consumed by this subgroup compared with other subgroups,
showed by figure 6. After detecting the energy trouble the
PAN coordinator intervenes in order to postpone the death
of the node. Its main contribution is about changing the duty
cycle of the node by modifying both the (BON) and the
(SON) value based on the current level of energy which leads
to decrease the duty cycle from 50 percent to 6,25 percent.
Fig. 6. CONSUMED ENERGY IN THE SUBGROUPS
The figures 7, 8, 9, 10 as well as 11 present the results of
the PAN intervention in the duty cycle of the node number
13 which is detected as the node with the energy fault.
Fig. 7. Overhearing-Overmitting Energy
The energy of overhearing and overmitting, mentioned in
figure 7, the IDLE energy, presented by figure 8 and the
Reception energy, showed by figure 9 are all declining with
very significant way. There are affected by the same manner
as a results of the decrease of the duty cycle. Emission energy
and sleep energy results are given by figures 10 and 11. It
decreases with the increment of time for the same raison as
the other kinds of energy.
Fig. 8. IDLE Energy
Fig. 9. Reception Energy
Fig. 10. Transmission Energy
Fig. 11. SLEEP Energy
VI. CONCLUSION
This work was inspired by the need to enhance the
existing approaches that deal with energy efficiency. A new
technique is investigated for the technology of the IEEE
802.15.4 with beacon enabled mode. It is destined for
extended network. The topology employed is cluster tree
topology. This contribution focuses on the implementation of
different mode of activity in the same network. So every PAN
coordinator sends to its children very specific parameters of
the technology of the IEEE 802.15.4 which are the Beacon
Order (BO) and the Superframe Order (SO). When the PAN
detects the lack of power in one of its children, it tries to
postpone the energy fault of this node by getting both values
of BO and SO with referring to its quantity of energy lasted
in the battery. This work gives the chance to proceed to
the same network with different modes and consequently
different Duty Cycle (DC) are employed in the same network
just in different subgroups. As perspective, it will be very
interesting to apply this methods in mesh topology and with
divers thresholds.
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